A fall is one of the most common events that threaten the independence of older adults. Each year, up to a third of older adults living in the community suffers a fall. About half of all people in nursing homes fall each year. Most falls result in a minor injury of some type, most often bruises and scrapes. However, 10-15% of falls result in a broken bone or other serious injury. These falls can be serious for elderly people and influence their daily life, cause physical problems, emotional trauma, avoid to move and be active. To be able to eliminate the number of falling, avoid the effective way to counteract falls is to improve movement capabilities. This may be achieved by training and rehabilitation programs focused on the process of recovery of the performance. Such research has been provided within the international project SMILING -Self Mobility Improvement in the eLderly by counteractING falls, contract number 215493, where authors participate. The current results in mechatronical and ergonomical design are described.
INTRODUCTION
A fall is one of the most common events that threaten the independence of older adults. Each year, up to a third of older adults living in the community suffers a fall. About half of all people in nursing homes fall each year. Most falls result in a minor injury of some type, most often bruises and scrapes. However, 10-15% of falls result in a broken bone or other serious injury. These falls can be serious for elderly people and influence their daily life, cause physical problems, emotional trauma, avoid to move and be active. To be able to eliminate the number of falling, avoid the effective way to counteract falls is to improve movement capabilities. This may be achieved by training and rehabilitation programs focused on the process of recovery of the performance. Such research has been provided within the international project SMILING -Self Mobility Improvement in the eLderly by counteractING falls, contract number 215493, where authors participate. The current results in mechatronical and ergonomical design are described.
METHODS
Variability is an important characteristic attribute of human movements. The most common interpretation of this variability is a random process (noise). However, sources from several related scientific fields have shown that many apparently noisy phenomena are the result of nonlinear interactions and have deterministic origins [POOL, 1989] . As such, the ''noisy'' component of the measured signal may reveal important information about the system that produced it. Methods based on nonlinear dynamics may be beneficial in describing and understanding variability and subsequently identifying health status.
It is well known that human joints exhibit chaotic characteristics during gait. Nonlinear dynamics analysis methods have been developed to analyze such ambiguous dynamic signals. In [MATJAZ, 2005] was documented that the human gait possesses properties typical for deterministic chaotic systems.
The main idea of the SMILING research project (Self Mobility Improvement of eLderly by counteractING falls) is to change unpredictably position of the motorised shoe wearn by user during his/her walk, and in such way to influence the motor learning processes. Technically it means that we have to generate the perturbations to be applied for driving of four motors during a user walk to make changes in shoe declinations ( Fig. 1) .
Fig. 1 Position of the motors in the right and left shoe
Perturbations have chaotic behaviour and the purpose of that chaotic signal is to enable control of the shoe drives in such way that a user has to react to changes in the shoe sole declinations in a sagital and frontal planes. Within a training program each task is associated to a set of perturbations to apply at each step and for each foot.
In chaos theory, there exist many algorithms. They differ in complexity and type or shape of attractors. It is difficult to state in this stage of the research, which one is the most suitable for SMILING shoes. This must be investigated and finally evaluated using results from experimental trainings by users during the further experimental and development process. We also have to analyze dynamics of the shoe using different algorithms and take into account limitations or restrictions for the range of movement, and some synchronization conditions of the shoes movements as well. It means to find out how the chaotic driving signal will influence the inclinations of SMILING shoes (i.e. movements in x-y-z-perturbation). We consider the dynamics generated by the differential equations, as follows: 
RESULTS

Mechatronical concept of SMILING shoe
We describe here one of two different designs of the mechatronical units done in SMILING project, and it is a version produced at TUKE lab. Drive unit actuates front cogwheel, which actuates wheel-crown. Wheel crown is squeezed to screw female. Screw female is radially and axially stored into friction-ball bearings. Screw female -nut is rotating and moving the screw, which is secured against rotation by six rimmed plug, which is fixed to the frame. The heel is attached to the bolt throught the joint, which allows 10 degrees pitching motion. The pitch of the triple thread bolt is 5.25 mm, it means that it is vertical change in one revolution. Total height gain of the screw is 15 mm.
We have first experimental results with young subjects in our lab. The main requirements defined on the basis of tetsing were:
• To improve ergonomy of the shoe • To improve reliability of the mechatronical unit • To continue on the integration work to optimise the complete system of the inteligent shoe -mechnics, motor control, user control, power unit, S-sense unit for gait data capturing -incremental encoders monitoring actual mechanical actuator positions, -reprogrammable storage of perturbation patterns for up to 10000 steps, -gyroscope data for swing/stance detection, -temperature network for monitoring safe working conditions, -battery and Power Unit (PU) control and monitoring, -motor currents driving and monitoring for advanced actuators control, -interface to external Smiling User Control Unit (UCU) and S-sense unit with gyroscope to take gait data. Main features of EMCU are high reliability (processing of fast and critical signal in CPLD instead of microcontroller), low power consumption to extend battery lifetime, monitoring of Smiling shoe safety operation (by monitoring internal temperatures) and small size. Perturbation patterns are uploaded to EMCU from UCU before each training session.
Target group
Inclusion criteria for pilot group of 24 users at 4 sites who will test the SMILING shoe are:
• age ≥ 65 years, • able to walk at least 20 meters independently, i.e. without personal assistance and without an assistive device, except for a single point cane, • one or more falls in the previous year (falls during sport activities excluded)
• no visual and hearing impairments (able to read, watch TV, use a phone, follow a conversation, also with glasses and/or hearing aids), • Standardized physical and cognitive functional tests -Tinetti's POMA score between 22-26; Positive evaluation at the Codex examination; Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) score (4-items version) = 0. At least twenty-seven subjects have been selected initially at each site, but only 24 of them will enrol for the study. The other three will remain as standby for the possible need to replace drop-outs. Training procedure consists of several phases, and gait data are recorded during walk. After approval of shoe functions, we expect that trainings may be done in a different environment -at home, in fitness clubs and health centres.
CONCLUSION
The mechatronical concept of the training shoe has been developed and produced. We have first experimental results with young subjects in labs and prepare trainings with target group. Target group of seniors has been selected for pilot trainings that will be provided when the shoe development will be finished. Innovative training programs for elderly people shall lead to improve the mobility of people, and to prevent and counteract falling.
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